Electrical Safety Awareness

This course delivers a general overview of the hazards present, when working with, or near live
electricity. Participants will be prepared to identify and assess unsafe electrical situations.

Topics Include: a review of applicable legislation, sources of
electrocution or shock, types of burns they cause, and safe work
methods are discussed, including how to control hazardous
energy. An overview of the causes of arc flash and blast include
the use of flame resistant clothing and PPE. Safe Approach
Boundary’s will be introduced.

Course Length: 4 Hours

Learning Outcomes:
Upon successful completion of this course, participants will be able
to:
1. Understand how to inspect and identify unsafe electrical
situations
2. Define appropriate safety-related work practices
3. Know the causes of Arc Flash and Arc Blast
4. Define the safe limits of each work boundary
5. Discuss the importance of selecting and wearing proper
personal protective equipment
6. Identify the appropriate personal protective equipment for a
variety of environments
7. Identify the elements of an Electrical Safety Program
including risk assessment and controls

Evaluation:
•
•
•

Written quiz
Minimum grade of 80% is required to pass this course.
Graduates will receive a three-year Wallet Card Certification.
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Electrical Safety Awareness
Who Should / Must Attend This Course:
•
•
•

Joint Health & Safety Committee members
Workers who must work with, or in the proximity of live electricity
All Supervisory staff of workers who may come into contact with live
electricity

HASCO Customers of this course were even MORE impressed when they purchased:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lockout/Tagout Certification
Machine Safeguarding Essentials
Supervisor's Occupational Health & Safety
Train-the-Trainer: Adult Learning Principles
Confined Space Entry Awareness

For more information on HASCO Instructor-Led Training,
please contact: 519-644-2939 / 1-855-HASCO-CA (427-2622)
Info@HASCO.ca / www.HASCO.ca

A Certified Training & Development Professional created this course….because your employees deserve the BEST!

FREE Course Customization
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